Waddington Concert Series 2019 presents TWO shows Friday evening, July 26th , (6:30- 8:30
PM) at the pavilion , Island View Park overlooking the beautiful St. Lawrence River. Bring a chair
and a friend, head down to the bottom of Main St. and enjoy the shows! Come early and enjoy the
variety of shopping and dining offered in Waddington.
Double Trouble (Bob & Dawna) , will perform 6:30-7:30 as part of a 2-hour dedication show
sponsored by The Alice Carr Memorial Fund. Alice was a steadfast supporter of the WCS and is
affectionately remembered as "Waddington's Dancing Queen". Last year WCS reached out to the
Waddington Community for donations to purchase and present a bench in Alice Carr's honor. The
response was overwhelming! The remaining funds were used to establish The Alice Carr Memorial
fund for an annual dedication concert. WCS 2019 dedicates the July 26th concert to the memory of
Steven Brock, June Brown, Fred Jayne, Matt and Jane Layo, James Richard (Dick) Mayette,
Carolyn Pickert, Myrna Rutherford, James Sheets, Natalie Sheets, Lois Shoen, Mike Whalen and
Flora Ann White. The beginning of this concert will include a Smokie song that the audience
requested a repeat performance of, "Living Next Door to Alice".
Dawna & Bob have given past performances at the Norwood Concert Series, The Edwards Opera
House, The Madrid Concert Series and for the last 6 years The Waddington Concert Series! This
duo is proud to have a repertoire of a variety of genres embracing Island Music, 50's 60's, 70's,
80's, Patriotic, Country, Pop, Classics, Novelty Songs and Songs of the Season. Their hunger for
harmony is satisfied by performing songs by the Beatles, Eagles, Everly Brothers, Captain &
Tenille, CCR, Jay & the Americans , Van Morrison, & The Box Tops among others.
Dawna’s singing career includes a three-year tour of Canada. Bob is an accomplished
musician/singer who plays guitar and bass guitar. Dawna and Bob are featured on three CD’s
produced by platinum recording artist Jimmy Philips. They are both BMI registered songwriters.
Dawna was the director of many past Waddington Homecoming Variety Shows. Bob was sound
director and pit musician for all of these productions.
Come by boat, car, bike or walk. Just don't miss the show! Concerts are FREE but donations are
welcomed! (A portion of the basket collection for this show will go to the Alice Carr Mem. Fund.)

